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Objectives
 HTML Tables
 Borders, No Borders
 Heading in Table




 Aligning Cell Content
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HTML Tables
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HTML Tables
td td td tr 1 <tr> terdiri dari 3 <td>
Berapa tr ?
Berapa td ?
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Latihan
 Tabel 1 
 Tabel 2
 Tabel 3
Name Age Country Job
Russell 21 Indonesia Actor
Michelle 22 Inggris Supervisor





2010 2011 2012 2013
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Border
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No Border
 No Border table pada HTML  menggunakan tag 
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Latihan
 Buat identitas menggunakan tabel
Nama : Russell
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Heading in Table
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Cells Spanning Multiple Column
 Bagaimana melakukan
span pada table ?
 Span pada table 
didefinisikan dengan













Russell Clash Of Clans Candy Crush saga
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Latihan
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Cell Padding & Cell Spacing
 Digunakan untuk membuat jarak antar cell
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Cell Padding & Cell Spacing
 Digunakan untuk membuat jarak antar cell
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Table Background
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Table Background
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Alligning Cell Content
 Menerapkan align pada table
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Latihan
 Buat table dibawah ini
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Latihan
Little Women
by Louisa May Alcott
1
Published in 1868, Little Women 
follows the lives, loves and 
tribulations of fours sisters growing 
up during the American Civil War.
2
The story is based the childhood 
experiences Alcott shared with her real 
life sisters, Anna, May and Elzabeth. The 
novel stars Jo, Meg, Beth and Amy and 
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Latihan
Rate of Sales
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Latihan
 Buat table dibawah ini
ID Product OS Rate/yr Country
001 Samsung
Android
77%
Indonesia002 LG
65%
003 Blackberry Blackberry
Smartphone
